St. John Lutheran Church
425 N. Main, Russell KS 67665  785-483-5358
Website: stjohnrussell.com  Email: stjohn@ruraltel.net
Find us on Facebook
Pastor: Roger Dennis  PMA: John Dumler
Young Family / Young Adult Coordinators: Alex & Audrey Lofland

As a community of believers in Jesus Christ, inspired by the grace of God and the power of the Holy Spirit,
the mission of St. John Lutheran Church is to: WORSHIP, WITNESS, LEARN, SERVE and SUPPORT
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Lent, Holy Week, and
Easter Schedules
Lenten Services
Practicing the Disciplines of Lent
St. John Lutheran Church (streamed on stjohnrussell.com)
Wednesdays ~ 7:00 pm

I-P
W
H R
•

•

•
•

Masks are required for
all individuals over two
years of age.
Social distancing
guidelines will be
followed.
Please use South Main
Entrance.
Ushers will seat
attendees.

Curbside Communion
continues every Sunday.
Curbside Communion is
offered from 9:00 to 10:15
am at the southeast
entrance (weather
permitting).

March 3........... Repentance
March 10................ Fasting
March 17.......... Abstinence
March 24..... Works of Love

___________________________________________

KRSL Lenten Meditations
“My Faith in the Midst of the Pandemic”
Wednesdays 12:05 pm ~ KRSL 990 AM & 98.1 FM
Presented by
Russell County Area Association of Churches,
Agrilead, Inc., and Southwind Bank of Russell and Natoma
March 3 ................................ Pastor Mike Ketchens
March 10 ................................... Pastor Jack Taylor
March 17 .................................... PMA John Dumler
March 24 ............................................. Leon Weigel
March 31 (Holy Wednesday) ......Pastor Ron Wedel
(Connued on page 2)

Lent, Holy Week, and Easter Schedules, cont. from Page 1

Palm Sunday with Holy Communion
Saturday, March 27 ~ 7:00 pm ~ Chapel
Sunday, March 28 ~ 8:15 am Sanctuary
and 10:30 am ~ Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday with Holy Communion
Thursday, April 1 ~ 7:00 pm ~ Sanctuary

Good Friday
Friday, April 2 ~ 7:00 pm ~ Sanctuary

Easter with Holy Communion
Saturday, April 3 ~ 6:00 pm ~ Chapel
Sunday, April 4 ~ 7:00 am ~ Sanctuary

Honoring Others at Easter
with Lilies and Candles
Easter lilies are a traditional symbol of purity, hope,
innocence, and the new life of spring. Lily bulbs, when
buried in the ground, represent the tomb of Jesus. The lily’s
snowy white color represents the purity of the Savior, while
the trumpet shape signifies Gabriel’s trumpet call to rebirth
and new life.
On Easter weekend, St. John decorates the Sanctuary
and Chapel with lilies and candles placed in memory or in
honor of a special person. Lilies and candles may also be
presented to the Glory of God. Lilies will also be distributed
to Heart2Home participants.
Lilies may be delivered or brought to St. John no earlier
than Friday, April 2 (Good Friday). Lilies may be picked up
beginning Monday, April 5. Lilies remaining after April 9 will
be discarded.
Order forms are included in this newsletter and should
be returned as soon as possible. To be included in the
Easter weekend bulletins, completed forms must be returned
to the church office no later than Monday, March 29.
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Pastoral Perceptions - March 2021
Patient Persistence
By Pastor Roger Dennis
We are often reminded in the Holy Scriptures that God’s ways are not our ways and
that God wees time much differently than we do. What we often perceive as no or little
action or progress, the Scriptures remind us that God promises to always be with us.
Today I ask you to revisit the 23rd Psalm.
“The L#$% is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He
makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads
me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul.
He guides me along the right paths for his
name’s sake. Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with
me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence
of my enemies. You anoint my head with oil; my
cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love
will follow me all the days of my life, and I will
dwell in the house of the L#$% forever.”
~ Psalm 23:1-6
Actually, I invite you to revisit and reread this Psalm each of the remaining days of
Lent. Reflect upon the various times of your life, including today, and your hopes for
tomorrow. Much like the story of the fall in Genesis, God provides us all that we need.
Like the story of the fall, we are tempted to want more and the tempter suggests we
deserve more.
Where we are tempted to hoard because of fear, Jesus asks to freely share out of
abundance. Where we fear we are alone and abandoned, Paul reminds us that not
even death nor life can separate us from the love of God because of the death and
resurrection of Jesus.
Each day read again Psalm 23. See yourself as a beloved individual with the context
of God’s family who is called to be partner in the unfolding kingdom of God. You and I
are called to be the vessels through which God brings healing and a sign of hope to
others.
Amen.
~ Pastor
March 2021
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PMA Notes ~ March 2021
By John Dumler, PMA
Grace and Peace! This article is going to have to do with some background of
“Pulpit Supply”. It is how we as St. John not only reach out to our community in Russell,
but are blessed with many programs that we are a part of or have developed and left in
the hands of those programs. It amazes me how we are “Church” in the community and
I am so humbled to be a small part of this.
I was approached a while back about how is “Pulpit Supply” really being the church
in the community when they are in places like Great Bend, Wakeeney, Ness City, Lucas
and other locations as well. First I would say, as St. John helps in our local community
these other locations are in need as well. In one sense to be the church is to put
ourselves out to fill that need. At St. John I have been so proud of people seeing a need
and filling it - whether it is about feeding school age children on the weekend, or making
sure that all school age children have an opportunity to get the clothes and items
needed each year to begin the school year, or helping Middle School and High School
students obtain required school supplies.
These programs may have started specifically as St. John outreach, but now are
community programs that have helped in countless ways. I could tell you a lot of stories
about that as could Pastor and many at St. John volunteers that have worked with these
projects. To all - Thank You!
Now, what does that have to do with Pulpit Supply? The Synod knows the Clergy,
PMA, and Lay Leaders in the rural communities are trying to keep the Church Alive!
When a church cannot receive a fill in Minister from the Synod, they face canceling
services, making it even more difficult to keep the congregation and community in those
towns active.
Clergy, PMAs, and Lay Leaders are scarce in rural areas. With Pastor’s approval
and mindful scheduling, I have been able to help keep the churches in the Western
Kansas Conference alive. By providing this gift to others in our Conference, we at St.
John do what is asked of us - to proclaim the good news.
I also get valuable training in the Pulpit as well, and learn from each of the
congregations every time I am invited to preside at an area church. From liturgy to
bulletins, from orders of service to children’s lessons - I’m always ready to learn (and
share) ideas.
We are all in this “Christian” thing together, helping in many ways to provide for the
community. I want to thank St. John for helping, not only our community, but in a larger
sense our larger community of Faith. Again, I am so humbled to serve as I can for St.
John and I thank you all every day. We are known throughout the wider community for
our help in spreading the Love and word of God. Thank you!
John Dumler- PMA
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Meals on Wheels - Together, We Deliver
St. John volunteers have served the Russell Community for many years by delivering Meals on
Wheels. In 2021, St. John is delivering Meals on Wheels every day in March and December.
Volunteers pick up meals at the hospital kitchen entrance between 11:20 and 11:30 am. In the
recent past, there have been seven to ten meals on the delivery route, and takes no more than 45
minutes to an hour.
Volunteers are encouraged to wear masks and use hand sani*zer o,en when delivering Meals
on Wheels. If you feel unwell, or have a cough, fever, or shortness of breath, please contact the
Church Oﬃce as soon as possible, and a subs*tute delivery driver will be located.
Serving more than 2.4 million seniors annually across the
country, Meals on Wheels feeds both the body and soul, crea*ng a
profound eﬀect on lowering healthcare costs. Not only is Meals on
Wheels the most eﬀec*ve and caring way to support seniors
needing extra help, but it saves us all billions of dollars in Medicaid,
health and long-term care expenses. In fact, Meals on Wheels can
serve a senior for an en*re year for about the same cost as one day
in a hospital or 10 days in a nursing home.

Oﬀering Envelopes Sll Remain
The Church Mouse has a
special announcement!!
Hi, folks! I want you all to
know that there are some
great CDs with church music,
soothing sounds for babies and adults, and
other music available for FREE at St. John. These
CDs are FREE to pickup and available ﬁrst come,
ﬁrst served. The FREE CDs are available in the
Informa*on Center in the main hall outside the
Chapel entrance.

Many thanks to everyone who picked
up their 2021 Offering Envelopes.
Remaining envelopes will be stored
and may be picked up in the office.
St. John continues to make every effort
to be good stewards of our natural
resources as well as our fiscal
resources. If you choose to not use the
personalized envelopes, please let the
office know as soon as possible so we
can adjust our order accordingly.

And don’t forget the bunches of books and
magazines in the Li<le Lutheran Lending Library
under the mailboxes outside the oﬃce. Take
what you need, leave what you can - li<le
becomes much in the Master’s hand.
March 2021
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Sunday School Porch Visit Schedule

St. John Youth - making it happen!!

Delivery March 5 or 6 (LEAVE FOOD DRIVE DONATIONS)
Lesson 3: Jesus Explains Why God Sent Him
Lesson 4: Jesus No*ces a Widow’s Giving
Delivery March 19 or 20 (LEAVE FOOD DRIVE DONATIONS)
Lesson 5: People Rejoice as Jesus Enters Jerusalem
Delivery April 2 or 3
Lesson 6: Jesus is Alive!
Lesson 7: Jesus Appears to His Disciples
Delivery April 16 or 17
Lesson 8: Paul Teaches About Spiritual Gi,s
Lesson 9: Peter Tells the Sanhedrin About Jesus
Delivery April 30 or May 1
Lesson 10: Philip Tells the Ethiopian About Jesus
Lesson 11: Peter Visits Cornelius
Delivery May 14 or 15
Lesson 12: Barnabas Encourages Chris*ans in An*och
Lesson 13: Jesus Sends Power From God

BEE on the lookout!!
The St. John Youth Group leaders are
working hard to create COVID friendly
activities - BEE on the lookout for
more information soon!

Janella Eck
2x5s Youth Group Leader

Lizzie White
Middle School Youth Group Leader
Senior High Youth Group Leader
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St. John Youth vs. Congregation
WHO “CAN” GIVE MORE??
The annual Lenten Food Drive continues through Sunday,
March 28. The St. John Sunday School youth believe with all
their hearts that they CAN make more donations than the
congregation.
Sunday School students are reminded to leave Food Drive donations in
BRIGHT GREEN BAGS on their porches before each Porch Visit (March 5 and 6;
and March 19 and 20). Youth are also welcome to bring donations to the church
and place them on the shelf above the coat racks in the main hall.
The congregation may leave Food Drive donations in the box outside the office
or on the shelf above the coat racks in the main hall. Please call the office if you
need to schedule a donation pick up.
When the Food Drive ends, all items will be sorted and expirations date will be
checked. All items that make the grade will be delivered to the Russell County
Food Pantry.

Tired of winter?
Think VBS!
At a recent committee meeting, the St. John
Education Committee decided to move forward
with planning virtual Vacation Bible School
(VBS) again this year. By making daily porch
visits the first week of August, VBS activities,
lessons, and treats will be delivered to all St.
John students from preschool through 5th grade.
If in-person activities resume at St. John, the
curriculum can be modified quickly.
A VBS Director (or two Co-Directors) are needed as
soon as possible to finish wrapping up details. If
circumstances lead to Virtual VBS, volunteers will be
needed to help prepare and assemble porch visit
bags or take a delivery route (or two!). If VBS can be
presented in-person, volunteers will be needed for
traditional VBS roles - group leaders, music, crafts,
story telling, and more.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
the church office as soon as possible. Watch the
weekly bulletins and monthly newsletters for details
March 2021

NEWSLETTER

Friday,
March 19
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Donations Welcome for Back-to-School Giveaway
Donations of new or gently worn clothing are
welcome in all sizes (preschool through senior
high) for St. John’s 2021 Back-To-School
Giveaway. The Giveaway is open to USD 407
students eligible for free/reduced lunches.
Students must accompany their parent or
guardian to select clothing items. A limit of 10
items per student is in place for the first day, and
there are no limitations on number of items on the
second day.
Monetary donations will be used to purchase new socks and undergarments for each
student (while supplies last), as well as a limited number of school supplies for middle
school and high school students.
The Back-To-School Giveaway project is in search of a Lead Coordinator. Volunteers
are also needed to sort clothing as it arrives, set up in the Parish Hall, coordinate and
help on the giveaway days). If you are interested in volunteering, or have any questions,
please contact the church office.
The 2021 Back-To-School Giveaway is scheduled for August 12 and 13.

St. John WELCA
Sharing Ministry with the Community
Each year, the St. John Women of the ELCA (WELCA)
create tray favors for every resident of the Russell care centers.
The tray favors are distributed to care center residents
throughout the year. Russell area churches are assigned
different holidays, and St. John WELCA have been working on
St. Patrick’s Day tray favors.
The number of tray favors to be created vary - over 75 St.
Patrick’s Day favors will be delivered to care centers this year.
All women of St. John Lutheran Church are invited to
participate in WELCA activities. Although in-person meetings
have been suspended at this time, the traditional monthly
gatherings include a devotion and discussion.
St. John WELCA also prepares and presents the
Thankoffering Service each fall, supporting the life-changing
ministries of Women of the ELCA.
For more information, please contact the church office.
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Thanks and Praise
Thank you for the green prayer shawl. It was very
beau*ful and been put to good use on my recliner.
Thanks again Harold (Bud) Beck

We sincerely thank our St. John family and the Russell
community for their expressions of sympathy aﬀorded us
as we faced the loss of Cur*s.
To all those who supported us with thoughts and prayers,
cards, calls, and other gestures of support, you will be
remembered during this diﬃcult *me. A special thanks to
the St. John Prayer Shawl ministry - your *me and talents
create a tangible sign of God’s love that is greatly
appreciated.
Blessings from the family of Cur*s Mader
Kristy, Zoe, Hayle, and Emily Mader

Hello from Martin,
Church Mouse’s cousin
I know my cousin tries to keep
you up to date, but I’m pre<y
sure I know something she
doesn’t… maybe you haven’t
no*ced either!!
The front doors
at the top of the steps
that lead to the landing
that leads to the stairs
that lead to the sanctuary
are OPEN once again!
PIck your entrance… and I’ll see you on Sundays!
March 2021

Heart2Home
Wondering what it’s all about?
Wondering if we can help?
Wondering if you can help?
Call 785-483-5358 to ﬁnd out!

St. John’s
Best Kept
Secret
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OUR PARISH RECORDS
W

A--.

Date

Sat

Early

Curbside

Late

Total

January 31 .............12 ............ 14 ............. 8 ............. 32 ............ 66
February 7..............10 ............ 15 ............. 6 ............. 42 ............ 73
February 14............13 ............. 5 .............. * .............. 4 ............. 22
Ash Wednesday ........................................................................ 50
February 21............14 ............ 20 ............. 6 ............. 37 ............ 77
Lenten Service .......................................................................... 21
February 28 **
O00 1
January 31 ............ $4,145.00
February 7............... 2,885.00
February 14............. 1,547.58
February 21............. 3,796.00
February 28 **

* Curbside Communion
cancelled due to weather
** Data not available
at time of publication

A.-2 I./E4 
T 1 J6 31
Income ................... $11,477.09
Expenses ................. 18,060.05
($6,582.96)

It’s *me to SPRING FORWARD!
When you go to bed Saturday, March 13,
set your clocks ahead one hour!
Tips for Springing Forward
•
•
•

•
•
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Phones, laptops, and computers should update automa*cally
Your car will be wrong (or right) again for the next 8 months
Unless you have a degree in electronics, don’t even try changing
the clock on your oven
Digital clocks may or may not update automa*cally
Old mey clocks and watches take special skills - look for the
twisty knob somewhere on the side or back
March 2021

March Birthdays
1-

2-

3-

4-

5-

6789-

Don Augustine
Austin Bachar
Betty Boxberger
Gwenna Green
Susan Stricker
Layken Eck
Jamie Getty
Kristen Rios
Karen Walizer
Tehsa Wampler
Kenneith Kennedy
Cassidy Miller
Kaci Stratton
James Tittel
Taylor Barlow
Nova Lee Boxberger
Sofia Ginther
Cade Jennings
Natasha Mondero
Coy Stoppel
Keegan Wann
Paula Bitter
Jerrod Mai
Amy Phillips
Michelle Pitcock
Kayla Shelton
Dee Dee Childers
Kira Towery
Wayne Ulrich
Betty Funk
Shirley Krug
Paul Wharton
Martin Dumler
Marceline Bender

9-

10 -

11 12 13 14 15 -

16 17 18 -

Lindsay Dinkel
Kyle Lorenc
Bonnie Neal
LoAnn Sechtem
Amanda Shaffer
Kayla Watson
Jan Jack
Eddie Johnson
Kylee Wadlington
Grayden Dilse
Nathan Mark
Caleb Baldwin
Kay Dinkel
Richard Krug
Tanner Browne
Molly Friebus
Darci Baker
Derek Mitchell
Rhonda Shaffer
Mary Bangert
Julie Counts
Barbara Dennis
Michelle Hebert
Peyton Weiss
Trenton Branum
Troy Niedenthal
Ashley Karst
Tyler Lampert
Braiden Northcutt
Velma Beeman
Timothy Boxberger
Mac Deibert
Connor Fosse
Melissa Johnson

20 - Paul Arias
Jason Basgall
Alex Krug
21 - Campbell Lofland
Hayden Logsdon
Micah Nuss
22 - Angela Carter
Tina Page
Paige Riedel
Jason Ryals
Brittney Unrein
23 - Shirley Boxberger
Piper Brown
Michel Janne
Romilda Nuss
24 - Elaine Backhus
Nathan Lorenc
Chloe Morse
25 - Averie Counts
Jaci Feil
Jared Nuss
27 - Jason Driscoll
28 - Connie McMillen
Haley Michel
Jeremy Ulrich
29 - Michael Becker
Garrett Ewers
Crecia Reeves
Michael Stoppel
30 - Dana Coalwell
Lindsey Nondork
Landon Shaffer
Jennifer Surber
Robert Voos

March Anniversaries
37910 -

Jody & Stacie Dumler
Michael & Brooke Olson
John & Michelle Pitcock
Derrold & Amanda
Deatherage

March 2021

13 14 15 17 19 -

Drew & Molly Friebus
Ryan & Jennifer Nichol
Roger & Barbara Dennis
Blake & Jessica Stoppel
Todd & Amy Dumler

20 - Sheldon & Sandy Hamilton
28 - Doug & Teresa Hilbrink
29 - Stean & Collen Olson
Jake & Kira Towery
31 - Ken & Connie McMillen
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Congregational Tidbits
PRAYERS FOR GOD’S PRESENCE

We especially li8 up in prayer those in care centers, nursing homes, and senior living facilies,
as well as others experiencing isolaon.

OUR SYMPATHIES AND GOD’S COMFORT TO THE FAMILY AND FRIENDS OF
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Congregational Tidbits
PRAYERS FOR OUR CARE CENTER RESIDENTS

6

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situa*on, by prayer
and pe**on, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And
the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
- Philippians 4:6-7

PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE US MILITARY OR IN SERVICE ABROAD

God Bless
our Troops
March 2021
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S. J L 
 C  C  M 
F 
 18, 2021
Voting Members Present:
Others Present:
Excused:
Absent:

Pastor Roger Dennis, Carol Fritz, Judy Holmes, Andrea Krauss, Kristine Mader
John Dumler, Sheryl Krug
Blaine Maier, Mary Ulrich
Jim Dumler, Kameron Schneider, Kim Stoppel, Gaylon Walter

I2  / C   O 4
♦ Council Vice President Andrea Krauss called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm. Pastor Roger Dennis led
the Council members in a prayer of reflection.
A5 45 6  A 4
♦ Council Vice President Andrea Krauss requested the following additions to the agenda:
♦ 5. Old Business; b) Bylaws
♦ 6. New Business; d) Paper Bid
Amendments to the agenda were approved by consensus.
A77 2  8 M  6
♦ It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the January 20, 2021 Council Meeting as
presented.
T
♦

6
’6 R 7 
Council Vice President Andrea Krauss provided and reviewed income and expenditures through January
31, 2021. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented.

C55  6
♦ Pastor Dennis reminded Council members the virtual (Zoom) meeting with Bishop Susan Candea was
scheduled for Thursday, February 25, 2021 at 7:00 pm. Members were encouraged to watch their email
for meeting link information.
S 4 C55 R 7 6
♦ PMA - In addition to his wr itten r epor t PMA J ohn Dumler r eviewed his r ecent pulpit supply
opportunities in the Western Kansas Conference.
♦ Young Family / Young Adult Ministry - No report.
♦ Education - No r epor t.
♦ Evangelism/Social Ministry/Parish Fellowship - No r epor t.
♦ Property - Pastor Dennis gave an update on the most r ecent elevator malfunction. He noted the
repairman had discovered two possible solutions. Pastor also noted he continues to work with Church
Mutual on the open insurance claim.
♦ Stewardship/Finance - Andrea Krauss updated the Council on offering counters. Final contacts will be
made to secure no less than two regular counters and additional substitute counter.
♦ Worship & Music/Technology - Kristine Mader noted Worship Assistants and Accompanists will return
to the Saturday evening and early Sunday services, and she will be contact volunteers to complete the
schedule through Easter. Regarding Technology, Kristine mentioned that the virtual meeting with the
Bishop scheduled for February 25 would be a great time to “test drive” the internet upgrade.
♦ Youth Groups - No report.
♦ Cemetery - No report.
♦ Pastor Dennis - Pastor reported on recent elevator issues.
U86 4 B 6 66
♦ Pastor Dennis reported that his schedule and current COVID-19 restrictions had been reviewed, and
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♦

requested the Council approve vacation time for April 5 through April 19, 2021. It was moved, seconded,
and passed.
Council Vice President Andrea Krauss reviewed the amended Congregational Bylaws which were
modified to avoid duplication of language included in the Constitution. It was moved, seconded, and
passed to approved the amended Congregational Bylaws as presented.

N J B 6 66
♦ Blaine Maier was nominated to serve as Council President, Andrea Krauss was nominated to serve as
Council Vice President, and Carol Fritz was nominated to serve as Council Secretary. It was moved,
seconded, and passed to cease nominations and cast a unanimous ballot.
♦ It was moved, seconded, and passed to appoint Judy Holmes as the Financial Secretary.
♦ It was moved, seconded, and passed to move the youth account at Sunflower Bank to Southwind Bank.
♦ It was moved, seconded, and passed to require two signatures on any and all checks drawn on the youth
accounts with the following individuals named as signatories: 2x5s Accounts - Janella Eck and John
Dumler; Middle School Youth and High School Youth - Lizzie White and John Dumler.
♦ Council Vice President Andrea Krauss recommended the property coverage for St. John property be
reviewed. It was the consensus of the Council to move forward by securing a licensed property appraiser
to appraise all St. John property, with final appraisal figures presented to Council as soon as complete.
♦ Council Vice President Andrea Krauss reviewed the current paper bid from OPI, Inc. - Russell. The
requested bid would result in a savings of $360.00 over the retail price. It was moved, seconded, and
passed to accept the paper bid from OPI, Inc. - Russell.
A4K
♦

5 

At 7:32 pm, it was moved, seconded, and passed that the meeting adjourn with the Lord’s Prayer.
Next Executive meeting – Thursday, March 11, 2021 at 6:30 pm
Next Council meeting – Thursday, March 18, 2021 at 6:30 pm

Respectfully recorded by Sheryl Krug, Church Council Recorder
Respectfully submitted by Carol Fritz, Church Council Secretary.

March 2021
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St. John Lutheran

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS

425 N. Main St.
Russell KS 67665

Monday through Friday
8:00 am to 1:30 pm

Phone: 785-483-5358
Email: stjohn@ruraltel.net
Website: stjohnrussell.com
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
Pastor Roger Dennis
785-445-4140 (h); 785-445-8065 (c)
pastor@ruraltel.net

The St. John Newsletter is
available online at stjohnrussell.com.

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Russell, Kansas
PERMIT NO. 11

To have your name removed from
the mailing list, please contact
the office as soon as possible.

ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED

John Dumler, PMA
785-483-1382 (c)
pma@ruraltel.net
Alex & Audrey Lofland, Young Family/
Young Adult Coordinators
785-324-0203 (c)
stjohnyouthandfamilyministry@gmail.com
Shayla Peck, Bookkeeper
sjlcbookkeeper@ruraltel.net
Sheryl Krug, Administrative Assistant
Debora Kreutzer, Custodian
Church Council
President—Blaine Maier
Vice President—Andrea Krug-Krauss
Secretary—Carol Fritz
Treasurer—
Education—Kim Stoppel
Evangelism/Social Ministry/Parish
Fellowship—Mary Ulrich
Property—Nathan Ryan, Jim Dumler &
Richard Sieker
Stewardship/Finance—Andrea-Krug Krauss
Worship/Music/Technology—Kristy Mader
Youth—Kameron Schneider
Cemetery—Gaylon Walter
The 10:30 Worship Services on March 14 and 28 will be broadcast on
KRSL (990 AM and 98.1 FM) and Nex-Tech Cable Channel 130.
Sunday Services are streamed live at www.stjohnrussell.com.
This outreach is made possible by various contributions.

